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Weatherproof Telephone

MODEL:

ETSP-01

WEATHERPROOF

Main features:
1. Robust rust proof aluminium casing
2. 12 button keypad
3. Vandal, dust & waterproof
4. Auto dial, pickup handset & call is made
5. Magnetic reed hook switch
6. Lightning protection to ITU-K21
7. Noise cancelling microphone
8. Armoured corded handset cable
9. Can be used as a normal phone but also has a
programmable speed dial feature

Applicable to:
- As a Public Telephone
- Indoor or Outdoor
- Mines or Tunnels
- Railway Stations
- Taxi or Bus Stands
- Ports or Docks

Options:
- Door or no door
- Indoor or outdoor
- Analogue or VoIP
- Steel or waterproof rubbered keypad
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This weatherproof phone is designed for railway stations, metro, tunnels, etc. Housed in robust aluminum die case with
a spring loaded door, it offers protection against the outdoor environment, vandal resistance and rust proof.
The unit meets all the latest Australian, European and UK standards for EMC and US FCC, telephony, waterproofing and
lightning protection and thus offers the level of performance and reliability demanded in such an enviroment.

Main PCB
Standard and SMART Analogue and VoIP-SIP options
available DTMF (Dual Tone Multi Frequency)
Compatible with most PABX, PBX and PAX systems.

Main Product Features
1. Robust rust proof aluminium casing.
2. Full keypad with memory, 10 button or 4 button
programmable speed-dial telephone, Illuminated
button optional.
3. Door cover: orient automatically and self closing.
4. Weatherproof standard, service temperature range
from: 0°C to +75°C.
5. Magnetic reed hook-switch.
6. Telephone line powered. No external power or battery
backup required.
7. Lightning protection to ITU-T recommendation K.21.
8. Handset: made from special engineering plastic, high
anti-knock resistance, weatherproof, armoured cable.
9. Hearing Aid compatible receiver, noise cancelling
microphone.
10. Handset integrity wiring to enable the telephone
system to check if the telephone unit is still operational.
11. Selectable 7 minute time out, to release the line if the
handset is left off hook.
12. Vandal resistant and tamper resistant hardware.
13. Easy installation / replacement.

1. Well treated PCB used inside the phone.
2. Robust screw terminals used for the connection of
the ringer, handset, line in and hook switch.
3. Selectable 7 minute time out, to release the line if the
handset is left off hook.
4. All connectors are greased in production.

Handset
1. Kirk electro dynamic transducer for both handset
transmitter and receiver.
2. Spring cable or armored cable attach the handset
to the telephone main unit.
3. Stainless steel cable connects to the exchange.
4. Inductive coupler fitted for hearing aid compatibility.
5. Handset integrity wiring to enable exchange to check
if the phone is still operational.

VOICE OVER IP-SIP (version)
Connection type: RJ45 Socket inside sealed enclosure
Power supply: External 5V dc Call set-up Protocol:
Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) Configuration:
DHCP or STATIC IP address provisioning.
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